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Frrdrrg Cerrldrrexs
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Draw
I)reamy ci.rcles

httr,t golden sand...
They speak
OJ'my love

trl/hich is forever.
Curve

Triple spirals
[ntr.t sncient stone ...

7b tell
Of my exi.stence

That has no ending.

Walk
Within a labyrinth
0J'si.l.ent trees...
And.find therain

The Sacred Grove
Q/'true behevers.

Seek
T'he centre
And shcre

O.f my cauldron... tlte.fbuntain
Of rruth.

Feel
The healing Aw en.fl ow ...

Like a waterfall
Of living light

And krum
My magic.
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Hi everyone,

I write this from a hot and steamy Northem
NSW afternoonl

Not too much rambling today, we are havins
a survey insteadl

What would people like to have at next
year's Assembly? The locatjon for the
Assembly can be found somewhere else in this
issue, and there have been suggestions about it
being a week long Assembly, rather than iust a
weekend. What do you think?

What sort of workshops, events, rituals.
whatever, would you like to be a part of.)

Do you have a subject you would like to run
a workshop or do a talk on?

Moonfox has offered to run a poetry writing
workshop if people are interested.

Please send your ideas and suggestions to the
editorial address.

I look forward to hearing from you, and hope
you all have a safe and happy Solstice,
Christmas, and New yearl

Take care everyono,

With the winds breath
He shares mJ/ secrets
Stgh-g, whispering lo udly
He comes, he goes
Jotns me for but a noment
Tlten ilte moment is gone
My thoughts with it
To caress and rub cheek
With someone else

He is ofmany Ioves
Touching many er one rimc
So(tly, or roughly
Saokng their hatr,
Airng thetr clothes
NearIS' onnipotent
But not guite a god
My frlend, come we shall walk together
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Disclaimer
Opinions published in this newsletter are not
necessarily the opinions of the editor or the
Order.

Subscription is $10 per year for four issues.
or free via email. Email format is Adobe
Acrobat (.pd0. Please let me know if you
require a different format.
Submissions can be sent via email:
,r: .,.ii:i : ii:i:,.:,,: I i ii.t .,: ii,iil:: :,:,ri,l:i ! t .,i:,.i
or snail-mail:
N. Egan
'Glen Oswald', Lamonts Lane.
lnverell, NSW,2360

SerpentStar is printed on | 00% recycled
paper
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Websites
11 r1.,,,r,li:,,ii.i,,i,i.lii:,i.i'{'::,i - Website of the Order of

Bards, Ovates, and Dmids
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Entering the Faerie Ring for the Bardic Grove

The Faerie Ring

The renewal!

wedding renewal

Your humble editor having a mask made! Another mask waitine to dfl/
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Drying masks Decorating the masks



The completed masks

The Flawk

The remains of the sweat lodge

Cerridwen, Afagddu, Creirny, and Lord
Tegrid

The ocean
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No one really understands the power of instinctive kindness. This story began in 2003 with a gift of thebook ' southern Eclroes' from susan Jones, from the Australian Druid AssJmbly. Messages were writtento me inside it flom those who never thought that we would meet. My review in Touchstone led to adiscussion about the possibility of attendiig the Assembly while in Australia visiting our f;amily.
These were the first words I read on the Assembly website from the hosts cherry and Denis carroll:
"we have a small slice of heaven on I 60 acres which we would love to share with you all . . . . There aresome wonderful trees, including several species of ironbark, eucalypts and bloodwoods, crows ash, pinesand more' Mount wooroolin rises to the North behind us, This is a long extinct volcano which radiates itsenergy across our land, creating a deep sense of peace and tranquility . . .. Grey kangaroos, wallabies,possums, sugar gliders, echidnas, fi:ilJy lizards, goannas, blue tongue lizards . . . and snakes, make up ournative animals' ' . ' There is also a flyin-g fo* co'=iony. ' it .y hang in the trees like giant overripe fruitsduring the day but, at night, the sky ii utict< for over half an hou, uJth"y pa.s werhead.

It was difficult to imagine anything more different from Glastonbury, and hard to accept that the Assemblyceremonies would be-more than a pale sfr$ow of the rugi. of the tor. It was impossible to see that thequalities of the Australian landscape could represent the e"ssence of oBoD Assembly ceremonies withouttradition and history.

Because I had learned to rea.d, love and listen to the landscape around Kuring-gai Chase National park,where my grandchildren live, I knew that I had already been touched by the ioii ortne bushland spirit.This association' though, ha.d never been linked,to the spiritual landscape of my own druidic practice. Isensed that I would be open to the voice of the Queensland landscape, but still could not see how theNorthern and Southern Hemispheres could closJthe gup oip"r.eption and spiritual metaphor.
I had been invited to take on the role of North, which seemed appropriate in my crone state; representingy1nter,.-ld earth, (the element I need most to balance my fiery nature). To my surprise, and the first lessonin humiliS', North in the Southern hemisphere, is the Firl direction; its symbol the Frilly Lizard.Therewere other unfamiliar symbols too - the whale, the Echidna and the vagpie. ihe circte r's castwiddershins which was disorientating.

with my sense of direction uprooted, and my familiar symbols displaced it seemed nght to devise aceremonial garment which_might signifu the power of the New World rather than the old.I emerged as a creature in fired earth and.."u*, with bronze sequins shimmering among the folds. Isloughed offmy English spiritual skin with my new robe and emptied my heart Jf it, horo" perceptions.My headdress, though remained intact, a cream plaited circlet decorated with feathers, sheep,s wool and aglittering cairngorm set in pewter, which causedsome comment in Australian Immigration. It made mefeel that something of my own was there to comfbrt me.

' Nothing, even the meditations in NSw, the sealing away of familiar ritual, or the rising images of the['izatd and the Echidna could have prepared me foithe dream,aw$ening into magic, which crept into myconsciousness as we drove 220km ictoss the straight aurrortn, eueensland roads.The tumult of the outside world simply dissolved iito flre air. As the gold of the parched landscapedisappeared into the distance either iide of the tree lined ,oud, I sank into a kind of dormant state, to expectnothing and to respond to everything; my former,"rruaing;-uy in the sunset.
Darkness falls suddenly in Australia in september at about 6.30. we were travelling along a dirt trackwithout road lighting, when we spotted a gateway festooned with balloons in the headlights. Before weturned in, a brown owl glided onto the toud, and slo*ly rose in front of us with wings outspread. our eyesmet for an intense moment, closing flre gap between the wortd that lay behind and a1ead. lt was withoutsurprise that I leamed from cherry and benis that owls rur"lf app"ar on the ground.



From the first hug o^f welcome strangeness evaporated. As people arrived that evening, and t.hroughFriday' the power of place drew eve['one togeiher. As we explored our home together, the mood ofmutual warmth wrapped us in tranquitity. rt..or*"ruriJ.r oithe r*J irirr. lopening cerernony hada primeval significance, the first pubti. declaration 
"ir".*a vows that had ever been made in thisalready magical space. It was Iit<e being trre first prrsri*rl" a. new rand ofjoy.

For me this act was the closing of the gap between the northern and the southern hemisphere. Andmore potent even than perfection of the sphere, was the reaJisation ,nutiili"*d of the fiery North inthe blazing spring tuoshine ensouled me more powerfully even than th" uncie-ot magic of Glastonbury.*:,:iTfr,"#fr ff i.?illt"JJ"tt"fi:**;h;'#;;il"""whichshoneintornyrrearts,"*,"iir,u
Everyone ate and dmxk together, laughed and cried together, and moved around the circles and sacredplaces together' some camped; others slept in beds. riii, ,io*"d down u"o *"0 still among the pareclumps of tall grasses, the waving topknots of the narrow trees, and the haunting melody of theAustralian magpies- who sang in tie woods unseen from dawn to dusk.Although some had organisei aspects of the ess"routy tnJe seemed to be no leaders or followers, justan ebb and flow of passive and aitive r1lesl the;4"1;;G en-ergy creating and strengthening the webwhich spun us t'hrough the rhythms of the days and nights together.

The ceremonial pattern meant that there.were-three open and three closed ceremonies; the open beingthe opening' the closing, and tlre renewing ormarria!" ;;;" by cherry and Denis. The others wereBardic and ovate initiations, and for the sii of us whJw"r.'in tle oruii C*d"; beyond, a ceremonyand meditation in the faerie grove. This drew * into a""p-questioning - and the declaration ofthoughts and emotions whici bound usiogethe^r-so deepry that we forgot the time.our meditative magic burned ttttoogh iuyers of known ,oa iorgotten gods deep into the cenhe of thewann earth, singing in our bones and blooO.

central to the fellowship of the Assembly were two strands woven into the weekend, t'rough maskT,e:g" story relling, song, Ceremony and meditarion.rne first was the volcanic nature of the land itself, and the second trre gentle affection shared with us bycherry' who with Denis, had tbroum open their home and bestowed oo u, ,o many gifts of nourishmentand love' A sense of grace and kindness hung in the *;il;ft;*ir""*ir",rr"T;.r.In the closing ceremony, special mention was made of David and myself as visitors ltom the North.we were invited to walk hand in hand into the centre ortne circle to plant a tiny rosemary bush as a
ffi:_1,ifi]T#,H",:."?Tff*:1ffi:t, rhen al;;;;;; rooted sprigs of rosemary to tend in our
Never had Awen seemed to 1e y9h holy stafe-of being, in this one small spot at sunset in a farawayland' our tears caught by the invisible ,orrg ortn" *ioa] aoo tt e rippling shadows of the leaves on thesunny earth, mingling in an elemental embrace.

Before we left, to find my own valediction among the dawn birds, I opened Southern Echoes, andRuisart's words seemed to crystalrise alr I had rearned and fert:
'Instead of leaving our cultures in the oJd country - or bringing them with us and stubbornlykeeping them fixed and static . . . we simply have to tran*tut"-o* 

-uv, 
ioto trre..language,,ofour new lands' It is important that r"e ttonb* our *..rt"rs but we must uiro uno.rrtand that weare the ancient Druids of the future . . .,

Arn Writlock



Murray Barton aka Moonfox2004

The Seventh Australian Druid Assemblv was
hosted by Cherry & Denis Carroll at their beautiful
property near Kingaroy in Queensland. Here in
Australia the Assembly is passed around, a sacred
object, moving from Grove to Grove visiting the
far-flung corners of our land. Last years assembly
held at Wyeuro in South Australia was on the plain
of a vast ancient seabed. This year we moved to
the element of fire, Denis and Cherry's property is
on the rim of an ancient volcano.

Once again members made the pilgrimage from all
around the counhy, we wsaved our way to the
assembly paths crossing and winding and building
on the tapestry which is our Druid tradition here in
this southern land. Again we were gifted with the
presence of an overseas visitor- Ann Whitlock and
her husband David from England were visiting
family in NSW and made the trip up to eld to join
us for the assembly.

Cherry and Denis courageously opened their hearts
and their home to us and the preparations they had
made were evident in every moment of the
assembly. The schedule was at once intense (the
volcano making its presence felt!) and relaxed with
quiet spaces for meditation and conversation. A
time to strengthen the bonds of relationships which
exist only by phone or email for most of tlre year
and to forge new relationships.

2004 has been the biggest assembly so far held in
Australia with five Bards, two Ovates and seven
Druids in attendance along with around a dozen
interested new comers ranging from Taoists and
Buddhists to Christians and followers of American
Indian traditions. All were keen to ask questions
and learn about Druidcraft.

Aside from getting to visit different parts of our
land one of the beautiful features of having our
assembly move from place to place is that we
experience the Awen interpreted in slightly
different ways as each lrost brings their own
personal touch. Cherry and Elkie worked
tirelessly to create the rituals and I am sure all
members join me indrqnking them and
congratulating them o$job well done.

With only a few faltedng steps/missed words we
sang our way to the Faerie Ring for the Opening
Ceremony followed by the Bardic Grove &

Diane's Bardic Initiation. After lunch was the
mask-making workshop for the Taliesin play
followed by the Nine Ladies & Activist Druidrv
talk
with Ann Whitlock. In the evening we returned to
robes for the renewal of Cherry & Denis' wedding
vows in the Oak Tree Grove, a beautiful
ceremony that left hardly a dry eye in the circle. In
the evening Bardic skills were shown off in the
Eisteddfod ritual, a little mead was also consumed
as we passed the mead jug and talking stick around
the camp fire.

We started Day 2 with the Ovate grove and
Cherry's Ovate initiation
combined first rehearsal

by the

masked Taliesin play- a fabulod wrth
many curtain calls as the line audience
and performer was stretched to its li After
lunch Druid grade members retu Faerie
Ring for a deep and evocative ce
grade. We cornpleted the weekends wd*wlttr
a.haunting closing ceremony at Willow
Grove. The last word in ceremony thoughms had
by Sue, a non OBODie, who led a numberbf
hardy Druids in a traditional American lndian
sweatlodge- the volcano speaking through the local
basalt rocks which were heated in a fire pit.

Over the course of the weekend a bird spotting,
competition was held with a beautiful stain
fairy wren as the prize. David Whitlock
of Kingaroy's 142 species of birds- he was
seen without a pair of binoculars and bird
flre entire weekend. Honourable mentions
to Aysha and Peter & Ngaire. Dish
loving, mentions to Suriya and Ari who
the trickster energy over the weekend.

After the assembly I asked quite a few people
which was the highlight of the weekend for them,
no-one could pick out one thing as standing out

to the thouglrt and detail of eagh
weekend was had by all. ,-4|

above the rest, from the beautifullv meals

ance of the

fabulous

Our thanks so to Ann for bringing to
Australia her vision and practice of a Druidry
which is acting directly in the world and for her
warmth, insight,lrumour utdpizzazz. It was
suggested that "head office" might be sending
these UK Druids down to check up on us and that



Ann was chosen for her reputation as being a bit
of a tough nut- well she clearly cracked under the
Australian sun sharing her heart with us. thank_
you Ann.

Thanks also to Elkie for her work on the rituals,
to Peter for the juggling and the puzzles, to Keira
for the mask making and the theatrical
production of Taliesin. Finally and most
importantly thanks
to Cherry and Denis your love for each other and
your commitment to this Druid tradition shone
through every part of your gift of this assembly
to us, may the Gods always looking kindly on
you.

As our hadition teaches every ending is a new
beginning and we try to never leave an assembly
without preparing the loom for the next
gathering. Some hear the call of the Gods and
volunteer, some a.re told in vision or meditation,
some are encouraged, cajoled and just short of
threatened. I'll leave it to you to decide which
but next years assembly will be hosted by the
insatiable pair of Ngaire and Carole at peter and
Ngaire's New South Wales properf. Join me in
wishing thern well in preparations and we look
forward to seeing you around the sacred circle in
2005, Blessed Be!

SALI LAlf€
APPLY A FIIASI{ OF SALr WHir€.
PAiilT rHiilLY,
A SiLVSR OF UVAruR.

ftAiRROR P€RF€CT.

rAr€ A Loo|f.
TfLL I}A5,
bt/t{Al is ir
Fl€'Rf BfiilG ASI(5.D
ro s5€.

(mhvnsv!!
C+here'sjrrsf a Sew, for a sfarf)

And as we pass fhrough anofher snall fown

TtreY 34 on fte bus
And said nof one t^Prd

ltqging frreir soft ctxdlyfolrs
E&hon reflecfing in lheir q^rn w€J
Trcir eXperiences, sadness arrd joys
Tlredness crwfinlinfo fheir bones

[rorr lafe n€hfs an4wany lhings new
elazg/eyessfarinSout of fte $s

Af landscape5 of 6olopffpl tues
Then one sfarfs falkng

Quesfions are rollinS
,4rww can tbe a bardl

t^'ho CAn I Lrrite tq?
dren wiflure gq lnere?

I see fears have s+arfed fo fall
And she rubs her face ;n1o fire fwoF her rabb'f, fo rclp deaf with it all
Jo quchefiftioqweffing 0p inside
src sfares af her April an4 cries

tlugSinS her closer, r|'issinS tflr cJif2w!
A friendsrip fhaf wrds can'f describe

Tle tours go by
T ne{ re coqi n! rou,,d slowfJ

Tne(ve even sfarfe{ fo €{hf
Attrl, back fo norrlal

_ S{h | $nss t shor^rs fte{redr{hf
The sadness is dm4rring as fhorrghfs fake wer

Abor4 ]flore odenfwe fo s*rare
faces are erriting and f ffie prrates keep nryging

orre rabbrf, one d{l and orre bear.

rtArlRRAY BARroil D5C5&AB5R 2ao4
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Sugared Nuts

1259/4oz pecan nufs
I25g/4 oz whole blanched almonds

I egg white
Yz cttp caster sugar

% teaspoon ground cinnamon
Y+ teaspoon ground nutmeg

Place the nuts on atray and cook in a
moderate oven until they are a pale
gold colour. Stir once or twice.
Remove and leave to cool a little.
Beat ebb white until stiff. Stir the susar
and spices into the egg white, then aid
nufs and mix until they are coated.
Cover a baking hay with non-stick
paper and spread nuts out evenlv. Bake
for about l5 minutes in a moderate
oven, turning several times, until thev
are sticky and brown underneath.
Separate any clumped nuts, and place
in an air-tight container when cool.

From: 'Gourmet Gifts' by Beverly
Sr.rflrerland-Srnith

Hone]. Vanilla lcecream

5 egg yolks
2 tbls honey

I tspn vanilla essence
2 cups/500mll16fI ozlow-fat skim milk

8 strawberries halved

1. Mix the egg yolks with the honev and
vanilla in the top of a double
saucepan. Add the milk and whisk for
about 8 minutes over simmerins
water turtil mixture thickens shitrtlv.

2. Place mixture into a freezer-prolof '
container andfreeze until almosf set.
Break into chunks or spoon into a
food processor and process until
smooth. Return to freezer until firm.
Serve with fresh strawberries.

Serves four

Hazelnut Icecream

'/+ ctrp I 9 A g/3 oz hazeln uts
% ctrpll\}gl3Yroz caster stgar

1 cup/250m1/8fl oz crearn
1 eup/250m118f1 oz rnilk

'/'tspn ffeshly squeezed lemon juice

1. Place hazelnuts in a baking dish,
place in the centre of a pre-heated
180'C oven until skins start to burst
and nuts are golden beneath the skin.
Shake pan from time to time. place
nuts in a kitchen towel, rub until most
of the skin has come off.

2. Place nuts in a processor, grind until
very fine and oily, stopping once to
scrape down sides. Add sugar, cream,
and milk, process until well
combined. With machine running,
add lemon juice to taste.

3. Pour mixfure into a large freezer_
proofcontainer, cover and freeze
until partially set. Remove from
freezer, beat with rotary or electric
mixer until smooth. pour back into
container and freeze until firm.

Makes about 2Yzcups

From: 'Hornemade Icecreams and Sorbets'
ed. Margaret Gore

a
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2. Every two hours, do
the same thing in the
same spot. Write down
the time above eaclr
shadow outline. Look
how the position and
the shape of the
shadow have changed
during the day.

3. Mark where
the shadow is
by drawing a
line on the pot.
Write the time
next to the line.

Eundiels '

Sundials have been used to tell the tirne forthoLrsands of years. you can ,tili;;;ir;,n
ln some places. A sundial is a very simpletype of clock that uses a shadow to teli'the
l]"" Try making a sundial of you, o*rr.'You will need to keep it lo tlr""rrn" piace
onco you have made it.

The upright part of a sundial is called agnomon. Its shadow falls onto a flat diatmarked rather like a clock face.

Srou wlll heed:
A flowerpot
f .'?1"1A black marker pen
Modelling clay
A slick rwice rhe height of rhe flowerpot

Whaf happens?

1. Turn the
flowerpot
upside down.
Push the stick
through the
hole in the pot
and into the
ground.

2. Wedge
modelling clay
around the
stick, as
shown, to hold
it upright and
keep it in
place.

4. Do the same
thing every
hour. Now you
will be able to
tell the trlme on
sunny days.

From 'Book of the Seasons, by Angela Wilkes,ISBN 0 746A 4221 3,publishei uvTjruo*.

Whst's ttre firne?
In summer' the days are longer and the nights shorter than at any other time of the year. Midsummer,sday is the longest day of the"yt*. ih;;;-also rises rrigrr.r,,' trre sky than it does during the otherseasons' check to see where it rises and sefs eacrr day. 

t'tr sKy tnut rt ctoes i

Ehsdsw eloek
You can find out how the sun changes position
$ydo.g jle daV by makurg a shadow clock wfth afiiend. You will need to do this on u sunnv ,fuyin a place.where you are allowed to dr;; on thesround with chalk.

i. .il ,;i',,ij,.

1. In the morning,
ask your friend to
stand with their
feet together. Draw
around their shoes
and shadow with
chalk. Then write
down the time
above the shadow.

As the sun rises lrigher in the
sky in the middle of the dav-
shadows become shorter. As the
sun moves across the sky dLring
tJre day, shadows change the
direction they point in because
they always point awav from
the sun.
Shadows are longer in the
morning and the evening when
tlre sun is low in the skv-


